Gates and gateways
Father, I come to You in the Name of Yeshua, through the blood of the Lamb. I ask
Father, that as I pray this prayer that all that pertains to me will be covered by the blood
of the Lamb as I represent my seed line and blood line in all time, space and
dimensions.
Father, I long to redeem the gates over my seed- and bloodline, those inside my spirit,
soul and body as well as all gates on the earth, in the earth, above the earth, including
all gates pertaining to me, in all time, space and dimensions. I present all these gates
before Your court, today. Your Word in Is 28:8 says that Yeshua gives strength to those
who turn the battle in the gates. Father, as I pray today, I crown Yeshua as the King
over the battle in my gates. I declare that every spirit, soul or body entering my gates
will bow their knee to the King of kings and the Lord of lords. Today, a new standard is
raised within my gates.
Father, I want to repent for all the sin, iniquity and transgression that are written upon
and recorded in my gates. Father, I take full responsibility for, and repent of the sound
and vibrations which they are releasing over my humanity, seed- and blood line. Your
Word states that the reward of sin is death. I therefore come in the Name of Yeshua and
as in Egypt I come and apply the blood of the Lamb on the doorposts of my gates in all
time, space and dimension. Through the blood of the Lamb I silence these generational
sounds and vibrations.
Father, I ask You to open the books that have recorded my sins, transgressions and
iniquities in the gates. I repent my King, where death through stoning and judging has
taken place in my gates. I repent that this has given legal ground to the spirit of death,
to possess the gate and to create a pathway to the regions of Death and Sheol. Father,
I acknowledge that gates in all ages were a place of judgment and a symbol or a place
of cleansing. Today I come to You, Judge of all Ages, and I ask that on the grounds of
my covenant with You that You will be the judge in my gates. In the name of Yeshua I
repent and give up the generational position of unlawful judging in our gates. In the
name of Yeshua, I break the covenant, agreement which has appointed unrighteous
judges in my gates. In the name of Yeshua I divorce these judges. I repent my King for
having picked up stones and for being the one who have stoned others in the gates.
Forgive me where I thought that I had the right to take another’s life in this manner. I
silence this blood on my hands, soil and generations with the blood of the Lamb. Father,
please remove the soul copies attached to me through these ancient gates and cut their
control bonds from my humanity.
Today, in the name of Yeshua, I come and proclaim the resurrection life of Yeshua
through the cross and His blood in my gates. I ask in the name of Yeshua that You
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would appoint Godly judges, officers and gatekeepers in my gates and that You would
bind the demonic judges, gatekeepers and officers with chains of iron. Father, through
the generations watchman have been placed on the walls surrounding my gates. I
repent that Your original watchman has been replaced by ungodly ones. In the Name of
Yeshua, I repent of the legal right that has enabled the gates to be possessed by the
enemy. I repent that from this place the enemy had the legal right to rule my city. In the
name of Yeshua, I fire the ungodly watchman and ask that You would restore to my
walls and gates Godly watchmen. In the name of Yeshua I annul the covenant me and
my generations have with these ungodly watchmen and choose to divorce them, today.
Father, please remove their soul copies from my humanity and cut their control bonds
with me.
Through the ages our gates have been a place of war and possession. This has caused
much generational pain, trauma, tribulation and distress. I bring the haggard condition of
my gates before You. In the name of Yeshua I ask that You start repairing the damage
done to my gates because of the warfare. I declare today that it is the desire of my heart
that my gates will be restored, repaired and that they will bring honor to You my King.
Father, where my gates have been barred so as to become a prison keeping me
enclosed as well as keeping Your visitation out, I repent. You are the Breaker, so I ask
in the name of Yeshua that through my repentance You would come and break these
bars from my gates so that they can once again usher in Your presence.
Father, I repent of every altar that was erected in my gates. I repent of the Baal and
Asherah worship that took place in my gates as well as the worship to the moon and
sun as well as all others applicable but not specifically mentioned (also pray cleansing
the temple within us). In the name of Yeshua I fire the priests on duty at these altars.
Father, I repent where me and my seed have been these priests. I willingly lay down the
priestly garments and dark appointments in our generations. It is the desire of my heart
to become a High priest in the service of Your presence. I break down these altars and
burn the sacrifices with the fire of God and silence the associated wounds through the
blood of the Lamb.
Father, through all the warfare in my gates the enemy has come and have burned my
gates with hell fire. O my King, I repent of the destruction, rebellion and pride in my
gates that gave the enemy legal right to do so. I repent that I was like a traitor in my
gates feeding information to both the kingdom of light and darkness.
I come and surrender by battered, destroyed, sunken and deserted gates to You,
YHVH. I repent that the devil and his workers had free access to my gates. I ask today
in the name of Yeshua, that the foreigners will be removed from my gates in all time,
space and dimension. I choose to break the covenant I have with these foreigners and
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to divorce them in the name of Yeshua. Please remove their soul copies from my
humanity and cut their control bonds over me.
I surrender my gates to You, for purification through the blood of the Lamb. (Neh 12:30)
Time and space as a gate
Father, there are two specific gates which I want to bring before You, today – the gates
of time and space. Father, I repent for the defilement, unrighteousness, sins,
transgressions and iniquities that have defiled these gates. I repent, Father, that these
gates are no longer aligned with Your Kingdom and therefore the free flow of Your
goodness, mercy, hope and love can no longer flow from Your kingdom to me.
I repent that these two gates are in line and synchronized with the kingdom of darkness.
I repent that their positioning in my humanity and environment enables a free flow of
demonic movement, information, visitation, accessing and summoning to me and those
I represent. But, today I declare, no more! Today, I start to turn this battle at the gate in
the name of Yeshua.
Father, I surrender my time line before You and bring every trauma event before Your
court that has shifted the alignment of these two gates from their pillars of righteousness
and justice to unrighteousness and injustice. Father, I repent that this unjust alignment
has given the enemy legal right to steel, kill and destroy in my gates. Father, I also bring
every sickness, disease or condition before You which the enemy have used to realign
these gates with the kingdom of darkness. I understand Father, that this has cut me
from Your supply of healing, wholeness, deliverance and hope. I am cut off from Your
provision and power. In the name of Yeshua I declare that these spiritual power cuts
will now seize and desist. I also ask Father, that where the enemy has made illegal
connections to Your provision and power in me – from which they siphon it for their
purposes - that these illegal connections or spiritual power lines will be cut, now in the
name of Yeshua. I choose to surrender all my wounds to you, as these gates, they are
no longer the portals of access and destruction for the kingdom of darkness and its
workers.
In the name of Yeshua, I ask for a Godly restoration of my gates’ alignment with Your
Kingdom. Father, please restore the flow and synchronization between the spiritual and
physical realms. Please cancel the dark defragmentation of your light. In the name of
Yeshua I ask to be positioned directly under Your light – the fullness of Your light.
I break the cycles and programming of sickness, disease, trauma, vulnerability,
ineffectiveness, torture and discouragement which is the result of these misaligned
gates. Please restore to me the truth and reality of Your kingdom and heart, I pray. In
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the name of Yeshua I cancel all lies deposited to me and my humanity through these
gates.
Father, I repent that there are specific times and seasons which the enemy repeatedly
use to access my gates. I repent of the dark works in our generations that has made
this possible. In the name of Yeshua I surrender all clocks internally and or externally
unto You, YHVH, as the author of time – the One who was, who is and is to come. All
demonic clocks, time keeping devices, calendars, diaries, stop watches will NOW seize
and desist in the name of Yeshua. I utterly destroy these and replace their Kingdom of
light opposites. In the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I choose to
annul all covenants and agreements with any times, seasons and time keeping devices
and recorders that was dedicated to the kingdom of darkness and its workers having an
influence on me and my generations. I divorce these, remove their associated soul
copies from my humanity and cut their control bonds.
I speak to these gates, lift-up your heads all ye gates – let the King of glory come in.
Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask that the trauma, torturing and accessing associated
with these gates and their resulting PTSD imprints will be completely washed away by
the blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask that You unhook my senses from these gates and
their attached devices. I ask that where specific programs were running and specific
times that these will be utterly destroyed and cut from my humanity in the name of
Yeshua. Please, unhook my senses from every aspect of these defiled gates and wash
them with the blood of the Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I ask that You start to heal the
wounds in my subconscious mind, soul and body caused by the repeated accessing of
my gates. I surrender all memories and memory banks unto You. In the name of
Yeshua all mother boards and controlling devices and personalities and or entities are
now shut down and removed from my gates. In the name of Yeshua I ask for a
complete dark kingdom evacuation from my gates. I dedicate them to You in the name
of Yeshua and fasten my humanity to Your clocks, time keeping devices and recorders.
In the name of Yeshua I ask that all of me will be placed in sync and alignment with the
Kingdom of YHVH.
In the name of Yeshua I surrender all my wounds caused by the broken condition of my
gates to be placed in the heart of the Father. I repent of all resolved emotions but are
willing to deal with the hate, resentment and pain which I still feel when I am confronted
with these gates. I repent that I have accepted the dark assignments of bringing and
serving death and destruction in my gates. I annul these covenants and positions in the
name of Yeshua. I willingly lay down the dark demonic destinies that were in operation
in these gates.
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Blessing of the gates
In Deut 6:9 your Word states that we should write the Word upon our gates. I come and
start proclaiming freedom according to Is 61 in my gates. I bless my gates with strength
and purification and righteousness in the name of Yeshua. (Deut 15:7). I thank You that
You go before me and break in pieces the gates of brass and cut down the bars of iron
in my destructed gates (Is 45:2).
Today, I come and write Your name upon my gates (Deut 16:11). I declare that my
gates and that of my seed and DNA will no longer be a place of destruction, trauma and
warfare, but a place of worship and ministry (Deut 18:7, 2 Chron 31:2).
I come today and take a stand in my gates and I rehearse the righteous acts of Your
love and faithfulness in my gates. I release a new sound in my gates a sound of victory
and salvation. I appoint righteous principals and rulers over my gates and I declare that
with Your gatekeepers in place my city will be able to be rebuilt and it will prosper (2
Chron 14:7).
I thank You that these gatekeepers will do according to Your will and purpose sealed
and protected by Your fire and that they will prevent unclean things to enter the city (2
Chron 23:19).
I thank You for the new doors and gates that are even now being resurrected my broken
walls. I thank You that the stones and debris of past trauma and warfare are being
removed in the name of Yeshua (Neh 6:1).
I declare that all my gates will be shut in the night seasons and that Your watchman will
guard me. (Neh 7:3). There will not be warfare in my gates at night. I proclaim that it will
be a time of visitation with the King peaceful and purposely.
I thank You that You love the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob. (Ps
87:2).
I declare that from this day that the gates of righteousness will be opened to me and my
generations so that I will be able to enter and give praises to my God. (Ps 118:19)
I thank You that in the name of Yeshua and by His presence my gates are strengthened
(Ps 147:13).
I choose today to sit, waiting and watching for You in the gates, I receive the blessing it
yields. (Prov 8:34).
I declare that the evil and the wicked will bow before the good at the gates of the
righteous. Let Your Kingdom come and will be done in my gates. (Prov 14:19).
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In the Name of Yeshua I write over these gates that the righteous nation that keeps the
truth may enter in. (Is 26:2).
I thank You that as I surrender my gates to You that they are being changed from glory
to glory. I thank You for the fiery stones that are being put in my gates declaring Your
ownership and presence. (Is 54:12).
I declare in the name of Yeshua that for all generations my gates shall be called praise
(Is 60:16).
I declare that only the judgment of truth and peace shall be spoken in my gates (Zach
8:16).
I thank You for Your perfect government, righteousness and justice restored in my
gates. King of Glory I invite You to rule in my gates.
I now thank You for Your resurrection power in my gates and the blood that marks these
gates as holy unto YHVH. I thank You for Your Godly appointed watchmen on my
gates. I thank You that all gates in my spirit, soul, body and physical world are now in
sync with the resources of Your Name. My gates are aligned and blessed with the
Kingdom of YHVH.
In the Name of Yeshua,
Amen
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